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Sea-level Rise on Tidal Marsh             

Extent and Distribution



Tidal Marshes & Sea Level Rise (SLR)

The Chesapeake Bay 

region is one of the most 

vulnerable areas in the 

U.S., with mean relative 

SLR rate in the order of         

5 mm yr-1 and 

accelerating. 

(Ezer and Atkinson 2015; 

Boon et al. 2018)



Tidal Marshes & Sea Level Rise (SLR)

(ian.umces.edu/symbols)

To keep pace with SLR:

• Marshes accrete vertically

(organic accumulation & 

inorganic sediment deposition)

• Marshes migrate horizontally



Marshes possess a

theoretical maximum vertical

accretion rate of 5 mm yr-1

(Morris et al. 2016) 

This rate is commensurate with the mean 

relative SLR in the Chesapeake Bay

(~ 5 mm yr-1) 

Based on accelerated projections of SLR, 

it is expected that marshes will rely 

considerably on inorganic sediment 

supplies to offset changes in water level 

Marsh Vertical Accretion & SLR



Factors Affecting Vertical Accretion & Horizontal Migration

topography/land use
slope (near shore topography)

shoreline structures



Large-scale landscape models

(e.g. SLAMM)

Current Marsh Models

Site-specific models

(e.g. MEM)



Large-scale landscape models

(e.g. SLAMM)

Current Marsh Models

▪ Structured grids

▪ Fixed rates in the 

simulations

▪ Simulate general trends 

over large areas, but 

typically with a very 

coarse resolution

▪ MAIN LIMITATION: 

down scale model results 

to local levels



Current Marsh Models

Site-specific models

(e.g. MEM)

▪ Mechanistic approach

▪ Simulate marsh responses for a 

specific site with a particular 

set of conditions and settings

▪ MAIN LIMITATION:    

Scaling issues - Using results 

from an individual marsh to 

make long-term projections at 

larger spatial extents is 

challenging due to the broad 

range of geomorphic settings 

across landscapes 



Large-scale landscape models

(e.g. SLAMM)

Current Marsh Models

Site-specific models

(e.g. MEM)



Dynamic high-resolution model to evaluate marsh evolution:

TIDAL MARSH MODEL (TMM)

Advanced modeling framework

that integrates the 

physical and human components 

needed to simulate and assess the evolution 

and persistence of tidal marshes under 

different sea-level rise scenarios

Nunez, K., Zhang, Y.J., Herman, J., Reay, W., Hershner, C. (2020). A multi-scale approach for simulating tidal 

marsh evolution. Ocean Dynamics, 70(9), 1187–1209. https://doi.org/10.1007/s10236-020-01380-6,

A Multi-scale Approach for Simulating Tidal Marsh Evolution 

https://doi.org/10.1007/s10236-020-01380-6




Unique Model Features

cross-scale 
model

dynamic rates
barriers to marsh 

migration

Process at one temporal              
(e.g. day, year) or spatial           
(e.g. creek, ocean) scale 

can interact with 
processes at another 

scale. 

Coastal development 
& shoreline erosion 
control structures 

(e.g. bulkhead)

Varying rates in 
space and time

TIDAL MARSH MODEL

marsh plant data
(physical 

characteristics)

Effect of marsh 
plants on the 

nearshore 
hydrodynamics



SCHISM 

(Semi-implicit Cross-scale Hydroscience Integrated System Model) 



Major Characteristics of SCHISM

• Open-source community-supported

modeling system 

• Unstructured grids

• Finite element/volume formulation

• Higher-order Eulerian-Lagrangian

treatment of momentum advection

• Semi-implicit time stepping

(no mode splitting)
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Major Characteristics of SCHISM
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Primary input datasets used for the TMM and supporting models





TMM Code Specifications

TMM simulates marsh migration under the joint influence from tides, wind 

waves, sediment transport, precipitation, and SLR

TMM accounts for: 

- shoreline bank erosion (water-marsh

interphase)

- upland erosion inputs at the               

upland-marsh edge

- marsh vertical accretion through 

mineral sediment deposition

- marsh landward migration under 

changing sea levels with constraints 

from physical barriers (e.g. ripraps, 

bulkheads, etc.)



TMM outputs: files can be exported to the GIS 

environment for further spatial analysis and 

visualization (e.g. interactive map viewers).  

High-Performance 

Computing (HPC)

system at 

William & Mary

Model Simulations



Study Areas

Atlantic

Ocean

Chesapeake 

Bay

York 

River

TMM

EXPORTABLE

Taskinas Creek

Carter Creek



Study Areas

▪ CBNERR’s reserve (pristine site)

▪ Embayed marshes

▪ Adjacent upland: forest and scrub shrubs

▪ No hardened shoreline structures

▪ Mostly: steep slopes and upland bank 

heights >1.5m 

▪ Embayed and fringe marshes

▪ Adjacent upland: forest, agriculture 

and residential

▪ hardened shoreline structures / roads

▪ Mostly: gradual slopes and 

upland bank heights < 1.5m 

Taskinas Creek

Carter Creek



One of the strengths of this model approach is that it uses an unstructured grid for the simulation

Grid Generation

Grid generation 

software: SMS 

(Surface-water 

Modelling System) 

by Aquaveo.com



Grid Generation

Marsh areas were resolved at 

1 m cross-shore and 5-10 m

along-shore for fringe marshes

Marsh cells are defined in 

the grid by an 

increased bottom 

roughness factor (RF)  

(Ye et al. 2013)

This type of grid allows multiple 

resolutions over the domain, and 

higher resolution where fine scales 

are important 



Unstructured Grid - Taskinas Creek



Unstructured Grid - Carter Creek



FORECASTS - Sea-level Rise (SLR) Scenarios

SLR scenarios selected for the forecasts 

were based on NOAA projections 

(Sweet et al. 2017)

Scenarios were adjusted by incorporating 

land subsidence rates documented in 

southeast Virginia by USGS (3.1 mm yr-1) 

(Eggleston and Pope 2013)



Sea-level Rise (SLR) Scenarios

➢ The forecasts of marsh evolution under different SLR scenarios 

were run over a 50-year period (2020-2070)

➢ Scenarios: “intermediate” and “extreme”



RESULTS –

Marsh Boundary Evolution

Forecast Period:

50 years (2020-2070)

Increase in sea level by the end of the 

simulation:

- Intermediate Scenario: 622 mm (2.04 ft)

- Extreme Scenario: 1,243 mm (4.08 ft)

Net Marsh Loss: 7.3%

Net Marsh Loss: 60%

Nunez, K., Zhang, Y., Bilkovic, D.M., and C. Hershner (2021). Coastal setting determines tidal marsh sustainability with accelerating sea-level 
rise. Ocean & Coastal Management, 214, 105898. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ocecoaman.2021.105898.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ocecoaman.2021.105898


Forecast Period:

50 years (2020-2070)

Increase in sea level by the end of the

simulation:

- Intermediate Scenario: 622 mm (2.04 ft)

- Extreme Scenario: 1,243 mm (4.08 ft)

Net Marsh Loss: 89.2%

Net Marsh Loss: 23.1%

RESULTS –

Marsh Boundary Evolution

Nunez, K., Zhang, Y., Bilkovic, D.M., and C. Hershner (2021). Coastal setting determines tidal marsh sustainability with accelerating sea-level 
rise. Ocean & Coastal Management, 214, 105898. https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ocecoaman.2021.105898.

https://doi.org/10.1016/j.ocecoaman.2021.105898


Marsh Boundary Evolution Outputs

➢ The TMM was able to capture the influence of geomorphic settings and 

anthropogenic factors on the evolution of marsh habitat as the rate of sea 

level increased

➢ The persistence of marsh habitat in the intermediate scenario can be 

attributed to the local topography and sediment supply in the region

➢ In the extreme scenario, the accelerated rate of SLR dominated the

rate of vertical accretion by marsh plants in most of the marshes

➢ In areas with high upland banks, extreme SLR rates facilitated the 

conversion to open water rather than marsh migration 



Implications

Coastal managers and decision-makers can use these model outputs 

to improve the long-term effectiveness of conservation strategies 

by:

• maximizing the amount of marsh habitat in high-sediment

regions

• prioritizing sediment allocation

• identifying key upland transitional sites



The TMM advances the state of the science by building a better foundation to simulate 

marsh extent and distribution in large areas, but with the kind of spatially explicit 

resolution currently only available from site-specific marsh evolution studies

TMM overcomes some limitations that the current marsh models present:

Current Models 

LIMITATIONS

scaling problems

constant rates

exclusion of 

hardened shoreline 

structure impacts 

“cross-scale model”

Semi-implicit time stepping

capacity for a much more 

dynamic simulation 
(i.e. rates vary in space and time as 

determined by changes in the 

hydrodynamic conditions of the 

system)

highly resolves (~1m)

marsh transgression

TMM

Summary



Thank you!

Karinna Nunez

karinna@vims.edu


